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Abstract

Increases in atmospheric CO2 concentration not only affects climate variables such as precipitation and air temperature, but

also affects intrinsic ecosystem physiological properties such as bulk stomatal conductance and intercellular CO2 concentration.

De-convolving these two effects remains uncertain in biosphere–atmosphere water and carbon cycling. Using a simplified analytical

net ecosystem CO2 exchange (NEE) model, tested with recently collected flux measurements in a humid grassland ecosystem in

Ireland, we assess how much projected climate shifts affect net canopy photosynthesis (A) without physiological adjustments and

contrast those findings with published field data on physiological adjustments for several grassland ecosystems. Our analysis sug-

gests that the intrinsic grassland ecosystem physiological adjustment of A is about 45 times more important than the resulting cli-

matic forcing shifts from the IS92a scenario (and a doubling of atmospheric CO2 concentration). Also, our analysis shows that

increase in precipitation results in concomitant decrease in the two climate variables—net radiation and vapor pressure deficit,

and these decreases have opposite (and almost canceling) effects on A. Implications to afforestation policy and future experimental

efforts to quantify the carbon sink from humid grassland ecosystems are also discussed.

� 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Grasslands cover about 40% of the ice-free global ter-

restrial surface, but their contribution to water and car-

bon fluxes and sensitivity to climatic perturbations
remains uncertain [17]. Increases in atmospheric CO2
concentration (Ca) have two impacts on grassland eco-

systems—they modify climate-forcing variables such as

precipitation (P) and air temperature (Ta), and they

modify intrinsic ecosystem physiological properties such

as intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) and bulk stoma-
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tal conductance. Using a general circulation model

(GCM) coupled with a vegetation (biosphere) model,

both Sellers et al. [19] and Betts et al. [2] found that

increases in Ca could result in a reduced stomatal con-

ductance and transpiration and an increased air temper-
ature. The relative importance of shifts in climate

forcing and ecophysiological adjustments on net canopy

photosynthesis (A), both arising from increasing Ca,

continues to be an active research area for grassland

ecosystems (e.g., [10,8,20]). Many studies conducted

thus far focus on one of these two aspects (i.e., the

impacts of climate forcing shifts or ecophysiological

adjustments on net canopy photosynthesis). For exam-
ple, model simulation experiments on photosynthesis

typically adjust for meteorological shifts yet retain
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‘‘static’’ ecophysiological properties (e.g., [15,16]), while

most ecological experiments (e.g., chamber based or free

air CO2 enrichment experiments) investigate the effects

of elevated Ca on A while retaining similar climatic

and hydrologic forcing for ambient and enriched pairs

(e.g., [11,8]). De-convolving the relative importance of
these two effects on A remains an unresolved yet impor-

tant problem for advancing our understanding on the

potential sink for CO2 in grassland ecosystems.

Using a combination of published data, recently col-

lected flux measurements in a humid grassland ecosys-

tem at Cork, Ireland, and a simplified analytical model

developed in this study, we assess how much projected

climate shifts affect net photosynthesis in humid grass-
lands without physiological adjustments and contrast

those findings with physiological adjustments already

published for several grassland ecosystems with elevated

atmospheric CO2 being the only altered variable. The

humid grassland ecosystems are a logical starting point

for our investigation as they are primarily ‘‘energy’’ lim-

ited, and plant and soil hydraulics often exert minor

control on A. That is, the canopy conductance can be
described by two key climatic variables, available energy

and vapor pressure deficit (D).

Our climate projections are based on the Hadley Cen-

ter GCM output for Ireland in which Ca doubles over

the course of the 21st century and leads to changes in

the seasonal P fluctuations. The main novelty in our

analysis is an explicit treatment of the interplay between

changes in P (which is the key variable forecasted by
GCM�s), net radiation (Rn), and D. For example, in-

creases in P may well be accompanied by decreases in

Rn due to reduction in cloud cover, which decreases

both transpiration and carbon uptake. However, in-

creases in P are also accompanied by decreases in D,

which increases canopy conductance and carbon uptake.

We compare the effects of climate shifts predicted by

the GCM on modeled A with results from two experi-
ments that explicitly considered how elevated Ca alters

the intrinsic physiological properties of grasslands

(retaining all other climatic variables unaltered). Our

objective is to assess how much the effects of elevated

Ca are realized in climate forcing shifts or intrinsic

eco-physiological adjustments.

2. Theory

To achieve the study objective, we first propose a sim-

plified water–carbon model and then conduct an analysis

on how perturbations inCa, climatic (e.g.,Rn andD), and

physiological factors (e.g., Ci) manifest themselves in A.

2.1. Simplified water–carbon model

For humid regions, the latent heat flux, LE (W m�2),

can be calculated by the Penman–Monteith equation
LE ¼ DQn þ qcpD=rav
D þ cð1þ rst=ravÞ

; ð1Þ

where D (kPa K�1) is the slope of the saturation

vapor pressure–temperature curve calculated at the air
temperature Ta, c ð¼ qcp

0.622LvÞ is the psychrometric con-
stant, q (�1.2 kg m�3) is the mean air density, cp
(=1005 J kg�1 K�1) is the specific heat for air, Lv
(=2.46 · 106 J kg�1) is the latent heat of vaporization,
Qn = Rn � Gs, Rn is, as before, the net radiation, Gs is

the soil heat flux (W m�2), D is, as before, the vapor
pressure deficit (kPa), rav is the aerodynamic resistance

of water vapor (s m�1), and rst is the minimum bulk sto-

matal resistance to water vapor (�100 s m�1 for the cur-

rent grass site). In (1), rav can be estimated by

rav ¼
ku�

lnðz=z0Þ � wmðz=LÞ
; ð2Þ

where k (=0.4) is the von Karman constant, u* is the fric-
tion velocity (m s�1), z is the measurement height, z0 is

the surface roughness, and wm(z/L) is the stability correc-
tion function for momentum and L is the Obukhov

length (see [3]). Eqs. (1) and (2) can be solved iteratively

to incorporate the influence of thermal stability on rav.

The canopy conductance (boundary layer conduc-

tance plus stomatal conductance) for CO2 can be calcu-

lated by [4]

gCO2 ¼
P aLE

1.6DLvMw

; ð3Þ

where gCO2 is the canopy conductance (mol m
�2 s�1),

Mw (=0.018 kg mol
�1) is the molecular weight of water,

Pa is the atmospheric pressure (kPa), and the factor 1.6

is due to the difference in molecular diffusivity between

water vapor and CO2. The net canopy photosynthesis,

A, can be expressed as

A ¼ gCO2 � Ca � 1� Ci
Ca

� �
; ð4Þ

where Ci is, as before, the ‘‘canopy-averaged’’ intercellu-

lar CO2 concentration in ppm, Ca in ppm, and A in

lmol m�2 s�1. By replacing (1) and (3) in (4), we have

A ¼ P a
1.6LvMw

� �
DQn þ qcpD=rav
D þ cð1þ rst=ravÞ

� �
Ca
D

� �
1� Ci

Ca

� �
.

ð5Þ

Eq. (5) was derived by assuming that the bulk stoma-

tal conductance is mainly driven by available energy and

vapor pressure deficit with no soil moisture controls, as is

expected in humid grasslands (and the reason why they

serve as a logical starting point for such an analysis).

2.2. Internal physiological shifts versus climatic shifts

Eq. (5) shows how photosynthesis varies with ‘‘cli-

matic’’ factors such as Qn, Ca, D and ‘‘physiological’’
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parameters such as Ci/Ca and rst. Hence, it is possible to

analytically track how shifts in climatic and physiologi-

cal factors alter photosynthesis using multivariate calcu-

lus. Noting that A = f(Qn,Ca,D,Ci/Ca, rst), the total

derivative can be expressed as

dA ¼ oA
oQn

� �
dQn þ

oA
oCa

� �
dCa þ

oA
oD

� �
dD

þ oA
oðCi=CaÞ

� �
dðCi=CaÞ þ

oA
orst

� �
drst. ð6aÞ

Upon evaluating all the partial derivative terms using
the formulation in (5) and replacing them in (6a), divid-

ing by Eq. (5), and re-arranging, the projected shift in

photosynthesis (dA) can be related analytically to shifts

in Qn, Ca, D, Ci/Ca, and rst by

dA
A

¼ dCa
Ca

� DQn dD
ðDQn þ qcpD=ravÞD

� DdQn
DQn þ qcpD=rav

� �

� ðc=ravÞdrst
D þ cð1þ rst=ravÞ

þ dðCi=CaÞ
1� ðCi=CaÞ

� �

I ¼ II� ðIII� IVÞ � ðVþ VIÞ ð6bÞ

In (6b), the second term (II) is the relative change in

photosynthesis due to increases in Ca, the third and

forth terms (III and IV) represent the shifts by climatic

variables (i.e., changes in D and Qn), and the fifth and

sixth terms (V and VI) can be interpreted as the physio-

logical shifts. If the ratio Ci/Ca is approximately con-

stant for current and elevated Ca [7,14,12], then the

physiological shifts are mainly from changes in the bulk
stomatal resistance. In (6b), if Qn is not available (or

measured), it is reasonable to assume that dQn/

Qn � dRn/Rn in a first order analysis. The collection of
time series as well as the experimental setup used to test

the simplified carbon–water model (Eqs. (1) and (5)) and

evaluate how GCM precipitation projections can be

used to predict dD and dQn are discussed next.
Fig. 1. Comparison between modeled latent heat flux (LEM) by the

Penman–Monteith equation and eddy-covariance measured (LEEC)

water vapor flux. The 1:1 line is also shown.
3. Experiment

The experimental site is a grass covered flat catch-

ment located in North Cork, Ireland (51.90 N, 8.47

W, 195 m above mean sea level). The grassland type is

mainly C3 pasture and meadow, varying in height

between 5 and 50 cm, and the soil profile consists of a
top layer of humus (10–15 cm thick) and a subsoil layer

of sandy loam (45 cm thick). The surface roughness for

momentum of this site is around 0.03 m. An eddy-

covariance system which consists of a sonic anemometer

(RM Young 8100) and an open-path CO2/H2O gas ana-

lyzer (Licor 7500) was used to measure CO2 and water

vapor fluxes at 10 m above the soil surface. The sam-

pling frequency and duration were 10 Hz and 30 min,
respectively. The Rn and Gs were measured at 10 m
above the surface and 5 cm below the surface, respec-

tively. Mean meteorological parameters, including P,

measured at 0.5 m above the soil surface, and Ta and

D were measured at 3 m above the soil surface. Soil tem-

perature (Ts) and soil moisture were also measured at

both 2.5 cm and 5.0 cm below the surface. With the
exception of the eddy-covariance system, all measure-

ments were sampled at 1 min and averaged (or summed)

every 30 min. Data collection commenced on July 1,

2001 and is continuously running as part of a long-term

CELTICFLUX monitoring initiative. The data set used

here is the 2002 subset.
4. Results and discussion

In this section, we assess the simplified water–carbon

model performance and then proceed to quantify the

effects of climate shifts on A.

4.1. Evaluating the simplified water–carbon model

The primary assumption in (5) is that the transpira-

tion rate is well approximated by the Penman–Monteith

formula. We tested this formula in Fig. 1, which

compares modeled latent heat flux (LEM) with eddy-

covariance measured (LEEC) water vapor flux. The coef-

ficient of determination (R2) and the root-mean square

error (RMSE) for Fig. 1 are 0.81 and 25 (W m�2),

respectively, and suggest that the agreement between
measured and modeled LE is sufficiently accurate for

canopy conductance and photosynthesis calculations.

Eddy-covariance systems can measure net ecosystem

carbon exchange (NEE) but not A. Notice that

NEE = �A + RE; RE = ecosystem respiration. Hence,
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Eq. (5) cannot be explicitly tested with measured NEE.

An indirect test of modeled A by (5) can be conducted

if measured nighttime CO2 fluxes are used to calibrate

a respiration model that is then used to compute day-

time ecosystem respiration (RE). By combining modeled

A with modeled RE, a comparison between measured
and modeled NEE can be conducted. This comparison

serves as an indirect test for modeled A (i.e., Eq. (5))

because all the errors in the RE model will express them-

selves in the NEE model. One can also subtract modeled

RE from measured NEE to get a ‘‘measured’’ A and use

this value to test the model performance by (5). Both

methods are analogous.

To obtain the respiration model, measured night-time
NEE were regressed upon Ts using a standard Q10
model

RE ¼ RE;10ðQ10Þ
T s�10
10 ; ð7Þ

where Q10 and RE,10 (lmol m
�2 s�1) are respiration tem-

perature sensitivity and base respiration at 10 �C,
respectively. Fig. 2 shows the measured dependence of

RE on Ts along with the regression fit to (7). The

scatter in Fig. 2 is large (R2 = 0.12, RMSE =
0.72 lmol m�2 s�1) but typical of such ecosystem RE
models [17]. We also noticed that the residuals (i.e.,

the difference between measured and modeled RE) do

not depend on soil moisture. Using measured night-time

NEE for a friction velocity (u*) > 0.2 m s
�1, we compute

a Q10 = 2.02 and a RE,10 = 3.57 which are also consistent

with reported values for temperate grassland ecosystems

experiencing periodic harvesting [17]. Here the criterion
of nocturnal u* > 0.2 is to ensure that the nocturnal flow

is fully turbulent (i.e., no canopy waves or other tran-

sient non-turbulent phenomena are present) and that

the CO2 storage flux (i.e., CO2 stored between the sur-
Fig. 2. Variation of measured nighttime ecosystem respiration (RE)

with soil temperature Ts for friction velocity (u*) > 0.2 m s
�1. The

solid line represents Eq. (7).
face and the eddy-covariance sensor height) is minimal

so that the eddy-covariance technique represents RE
(see [5] for detailed discussion). Furthermore, this crite-

rion ensures that the footprint of the nighttime respira-

tion (and hence the derived Q10 and RE,10) is not much

larger than its near-neutral daytime value (i.e., the
source area contributing to nighttime measurements is

comparable to the source area contributing to the day-

time NEE measurements for spatial scalability of the

nighttime derived respiration function to daytime).

Modeled NEE is then given by �A + RE, where A is

computed from (5) with Ca = 355 ppm assuming a con-

stant Ci/Ca = 0.84 (for C3 type grasses), and RE is com-

puted from (7). The comparison between predicted and
measured NEE is shown in Fig. 3. Given the scatter in

RE, the agreement between measured and modeled NEE

is reasonable (R2 = 0.42, RMSE = 6.13 lmol m�2 s�1).

4.2. Relating projected shifts in climatic forcing to

photosynthesis

To calculate the projected shift in photosynthesis
using (6b), dCa, dQn, dD, d(Ci/Ca), and drst are all

needed. As earlier stated, our climate projections for

dCa (and meteorological variables that permit us to

determine dQn, dD) are based on the Hadley Center

GCM output of the IS92a scenario for Ireland in which

Ca doubles over the course of the 21st century. The sce-

nario is based on a �business as usual� emission rate
assuming a mid-range economic growth but no mea-
sures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions are taken.

The GCM output used in this study is based on the

HadCM3, which is a new generation of high-resolution

coupled atmosphere–ocean general circulation model

described by Gordon et al. [9] and Pope et al. [18].
Fig. 3. Comparison between predicted (NEEM) and measured

(NEEEC) net ecosystem exchange. The 1:1 line is also shown.
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Under the IS92a scenario, the GCM uses current

Ca = 350 ppm and a future Ca = 700 ppm; hence, dCa =

700 � 350 = 350 ppm (and dCa/Ca = 350/350 = 1). When
evaluating how climatic shifts in dQn, dD alone effects A

in Eq. (6b), we assume static physiological properties (i.e.,

both d(Ci/Ca) and drst are zero). The HadCM3 does not
provide output data for dQn and dD, but provides sea-

sonal variations in dP. Hence, both dQn and dD must

be related to seasonal shifts in P (i.e., dP) using existing

meteorological measurements at the site. Both dQn and

dD can be related to dP using

dQn �
oQn
oP

dP ; dD � oD
oP
dP ð8Þ

where oQn/oP and oD/oP are evaluated from time series

of Qn, P, and D collected at the site as follows: (1) first

ensemble-average Qn and D (denoted by angle brackets

hÆi) during daylight hours for different daily precipitation
intensity bins, (2) apply a power-law relation to derive the

expected decrease in hQni and hDi with increasing hPi
(mm day�1), and (3) compute hoQn/oPi and hoD/oPi
from the derived relationship in step 2. Kumagai et al.

[13] successfully used such an approach to assess how pre-

cipitation shifts affect water cycling in a Bornean tropical

rain forest under current and projected precipitation sce-

narios. Fig. 4 shows these measured relationships along

with the best-fit power-law curves. We found that

hQni = 195hPi�0.65 and hDi = 0.3hPi�0.31 represent the
ensemble data at the site reasonably well (Fig. 4).

Using these relations and noting that the annual

average precipitation intensity is about 4.89 mm day�1

at the site, we estimate: oQn/oP = �9.24 W m�2 (mm

day�1)�1; oD/oP = �0.012 kPa (mm day�1)�1. Again,
the negative sign in the partial derivatives is not a

surprise, as increases in precipitation ought to result in
Fig. 4. (a) Mean (open circles) and standard deviation (vertical bar) of

measured daytime radiation (Qn) versus daily precipitation (P). The

solid line is regression curve. (b) Same as (a) but for vapor pressure

deficit (D).
simultaneous decreases in net radiation and vapor pres-

sure deficit. While a decrease in vapor pressure deficit

leads to an increase in A, the decrease in Qn leads to a

decrease in A as evidenced from Eq. (6b) leading to a

cancellation effect.

For December, January, and February (DJF), the
mean Qn, D, D, and rav are 16.0 (W m�2), 0.14 (kPa),

0.067 (kPa K�1), and 28.6 (s m�1) respectively, and the

HadCM3 predicts a P increase of 0.55 mm day�1 for Ire-

land. Hence, with these estimates and with dCa/Ca = 1

(i.e., a doubling of CO2 concentration) and no physiolog-

ical shift (i.e., V + VI = 0), we estimate dA/A = 0.96. For

March, April, and May (MAM) and for September,

October, and November (SON), the GCM reported
dP = 0 resulting in dA/A = 1. For June, July, and August

(JJA), the meanQn,D, D, and rav are 121.0 (W m�2), 0.32

(kPa), 0.1 (kPa K�1), and 28.1 (s m�1) respectively, and

the HadCM3 predicts a decrease in P of 0.66 mm day�1,

which leads to dA/A = 1.01. When integrating these four

seasonal outcomes over the entire year, we found dA/

A = 0.99. This small departure from unity (i.e., dCa/Ca)

is primarily due to the interplay between shifts in precip-
itation and the asymmetric expected shifts in D and Qn
for DJF and JJA. Recall that, from (6b), a positive shift

in dD results in a decrease in dA, but a positive change in

dQn results in an increase in dA. Hence, some influence

of dD on dA is canceled, as expected, by dQn.
4.3. Discussion

To address our primary objective, we compare our

computed dA/A = 0.99 derived from only climate shifts

with other experimental studies that only evaluated

physiological adjustments (i.e., assuming III = 0 and

IV = 0) to elevated CO2. The two grassland ecosystem

experiments [8,11] primarily considered in this study

were conducted on markedly different climate and soils

(Texas, USA and Dublin, Ireland). Both experiments
indicate that incident radiation and microclimate within

the CO2 enriched grass plots were maintained identical

to the control (or ambient) (i.e., III = 0 and IV = 0).

For the Gill et al. [8] experiment in Texas, USA, we cal-

culated dA/A and dCa/Ca from their data reported in

Fig. 1 directly. Their experimental data showed that

dA/A = 0.55 while dCa/Ca = 1. From (6b), we can esti-

mate the physiological adjustments (i.e., V + VI) by

Physiological adjustments ðVþ VIÞ
¼ dCa=Ca � dA=A� ðIII� IVÞ.

Hence, the shifts by physiological properties for the

experiment are 0.45 (1 � 0.55 � 0 + 0 = 0.45).
For the Jongen and Jones [11] experiment in Dublin,

Ireland, we assumed that (1) their reported net primary
productivity (NPP) linearly relates to the gross primary

productivity (GPP), and (2) GPP � A; thereby permit-



Table 1

The relative importance of ecophysiological adjustments and climate forcing on dA/A for grasslands while dCa/Ca = 1. (Recall, from (6b),
dA
A ¼

dCa
Ca

� DQn dD
ðDQnþqcpD=ravÞD �

D dQn
DQnþqcpD=rav

� �
� ðc=ravÞ drst

Dþcð1þrst=ravÞ þ
dðCi=CaÞ
1�ðCi=CaÞ

� �
I ¼ II� ðIII� IVÞ � ðVþ VIÞ)

Study dA/A Remarks

Reference state 1.0 No climate or physiological adjustment occurs

(i.e., III = IV = V = VI = 0; hence, dA/A = dCa/Ca � 0 = 1 � 0 = 1)
Gill et al. [8] 0.55 No climate shift occurs in this experiment (i.e., III = IV = 0)

Jongen and Jones [11] 0.58 No climate shift occurs in this experiment (i.e., III = IV = 0)

Current model results 0.99 No physiological adjustment occurs (i.e., V = VI = 0)
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ting us to calculate dA/A from their measured dNPP/

NPP for the reported dCa/Ca. Their measurements

showed that dA/A = 0.58 while dCa/Ca = 1. Hence, the

physiological adjustments for this experiment are 0.42

(1 � 0.58 � 0 + 0 = 0.42). Surprisingly, these two exper-
iments suggest consistent physiological adjustments

(�0.45) with elevated CO2 despite climate and soil differ-
ences across these two experiments. The dA/A values
from these two experiments and our study are summa-

rized in Table 1.

Our study shows that dA/A = 0.99 while dCa/Ca = 1

and without physiological adjustments (i.e., V = 0 and

VI = 0). Again, from (6b), the climate shifts can be cal-

culated as

Climate shifts ðIII� IVÞ ¼ dCa=Ca � dA=A� ðVþ VIÞ.

Hence, the adjustments by climatic factors for our

study are 0.01 (1 � 0.99 � 0 � 0 = 0.01). It is clear that,
for these two studies, the physiological adjustment

(V + VI � 0.45) is about 45 times more important than
the expected shifts in climate-forcing terms (III �
IV � 0.01) derived from the IS92a projected climate sce-
nario for Ireland. Again, an important reason why the

shifts in climate forcing on A is small relative to the

physiological adjustment is because an increase in P

leads to concomitant decreases in dD and dQn, and de-

creases in dD and dQn have opposite (and almost cancel-

ing) effects on dA. Considering only cloud cover or

vapor pressure deficit in isolation would have yielded

an erroneous conclusion about the relative importance
of climatic forcing shifts on dA.
5. Implications

Based on our model calculations in conjunction with

reported elevated CO2 experiments for grasslands, two

broad implications emerge from our analysis:
(1) A recent study by Cox et al. [6] demonstrated

that climate models with ‘‘dynamic’’ vegetation predict

a drastically different climate and terrestrial carbon

sink when compared with their ‘‘static’’ land cover

counterparts. For these models, the need to acc-

ount for a realistic reduction in gCO2(1 � Ci/Ca) (or
down-regulation) with elevated atmospheric CO2 is

equally critical to resolving correct climate forcing terms

for future climate scenarios.

(2) The Kyoto Protocol allows countries to obtain

carbon credits (or get carbon debits) for forest activities

to help meet commitments in reducing greenhouse gas

emissions. Such allowance is now promoting aggressive

afforestation policy in several European countries, most
notably in Ireland, in which afforestation aims at increas-

ing forested lands from 9% (in 2000) to 17% (in 2030) as

described by Anon [1]. Given that a large portion of land

cover (�45%) in Ireland will remain predominantly pas-
ture and farmed grasslands, a logical first step is to quan-

tify the magnitude of the carbon sink in such grasslands

but for a future climate scenario. By (6b), for a 100% in-

crease in elevated CO2, the increase in photosynthesis
after reductions by physiological adjustment (�45%)
and climate shifts (�1%) is still 54%. This study also
points out that future research efforts should focus on

the magnitude of the physiological adjustments of grass-

land ecosystems under elevated atmospheric CO2 as it

can be much larger than expected climate forcing shifts.
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